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PROBLEM

“Our Yale Club covers a huge area. How can we serve everybody?”

The Colorado Yale Association covers the entire state of Colorado. Well over half the Club’s 2,100 alumni live in the Denver area, but there are numerous other alumni population centers, including Boulder (420), Colorado Springs (160), Fort Collins (100) and Aspen (40 on a permanent basis, many more seasonally). The Club has its hands full organizing events in Denver alone, let alone all those other places.

Similarly, the Yale Club of Georgia covers nearly all of that state except for the area around Savannah. Its population is even more heavily concentrated in the greater Atlanta area, and all of the Club’s leadership is in Atlanta, but there are pockets of Yale alumni several dozen strong in Augusta, Columbus and Albany, and the Yale Club doesn’t want them to feel like they’re being neglected.

SOLUTION:

The Colorado Yale Association leadership has empowered Yalies outside Denver to organize their own local events. In every newsletter, it reminds everyone that the Club functions as a clearinghouse of activity, not the “authority,” and that it will actively promote events all over the state to Yalies all over the state. This not only makes for better communications between the leadership in Denver and the rest of Colorado but also encourages Yalies in smaller communities to take ownership of their own activities. That this approach works was evident a few months ago, when the Colorado Yale Association hosted Feb Club events in 10 different locations across the state: Boulder, Colorado Springs, Crested Butte, Evergreen, Fort Collins, Grand Junction, Steamboat Springs, Telluride and Vail.

When President Salovey visits Georgia next month, he will speak only in Atlanta, but the Yale Club leadership has reached out to alumni all over the state to say they’ll arrange Yale host families in Atlanta that night for out-of-towners who would otherwise have to book a hotel in order to attend. The essential message here is, “We know you’re having to come a long way, and we’ll do everything we can to make it possible for you to attend.”
Case Study: Energizing a small Yale Club

“Our Yale Club is too small to have much of an impact. Nobody wants to get involved.”

PROBLEM:

The Yale Alumni Association of Western North Carolina is centered in the town of Asheville, where most of its members are retirees and older alumni. For many years, practically its sole activity was a monthly lunch held in Asheville, which was attended by a core of “regulars.” The Club had virtually no impact on the lives of anyone else.

Solution:

In 2011, AYA executive director Mark Dollhopf ’77 spoke at one of these monthly lunches and gave its attendees this challenge: “If it’s so great that you went to Yale, how is Asheville a better place because Yale alumni live there?” A small team of Yale alumni, led by Conner Fay ’51 and Jim Cavener ’59 DIV, decided to answer this challenge, and began researching possible community projects the Club could try. They decided to make a long-range commitment to local education, and, knowing that the Club was too small to take on multiple projects, they identified one school that badly needed help: the poorest-performing primary school in the region, Fletcher Hall Elementary. Working with the new school principal, the Club identified a host of ways Yale alumni could get involved: tutoring in math and reading, organizing book fairs, helping with grounds and facilities maintenance, landscaping, and fundraising for academic enrichment activities.

This team then presented their ideas to their fellow alumni, expecting them to be as excited as they were. It’s significant that about half of them replied, essentially, “We’re happy just being a Yale Club with a monthly lunch. Why should we get involved in things Yale Clubs don’t usually do?”

Fortunately, the planning team was not discouraged; they simply engaged those of their fellow alumni who did want to give involved and put them to work. YAAWNC’s involvement with Fletcher Hall began in 2012, and today has grown exponentially. Although the Yale Club is small, it has leveraged its “sweat equity” to get many other professionals and local retirees involved, and the Club’s activities have been featured prominently in local news media. Local Yale alumni who were never involved before are now volunteering at the school on a monthly basis, and YAAWNC has initiated substantial collaboration with other alumni groups and local civic organizations.

Most telling of all is that the Yale Club continues its monthly lunches, but attendance is much higher now on a regular basis than it ever was before it started getting involved in its community.